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ror Sot PUAN TING IN, TLLINOIS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

During a recent field season the Forest Service carried on in 
Illinois an extensive study of forest plantations, to determine the 
kinds of trees best adapted to planting in the prairie sections. 

Illinois has an area of approximately 56,000 square miles. The field 
work covered about two-thirds of this area, and was confined chiefly 
to the central and northern parts of the State, or north of a line 
drawn through Greene and Coles counties. South of this the prairie 
gives way to natural forest land, and though much of it is cleared 
there has been little forest planting. The results of the study con- 
tained in this circular, however, are of general application throughout 
the State, and also to similar situations in Indiana, Missouri, and 
Iowa. 

THE REGION. 

Iihnois is comparatively level, and contains much true prairie land. 
This occupies, in general, the central part of the State. In the north- 
ern and southern portions the country becomes more rolling. 

All variations of soil occur, from deep, black prairie loam to pure 
sand. Since nearly all cf Illinois was once subjected to glacial action, 
the changes in soil are frequent and often abrupt. 

The climate of Illinois is less humid than that of the Atlantic 
coast, but much more humid than that of the plains. There is a 
marked increase in precipitation from north to south. This increase, 
together with the average annual precipitation for each region, is 
shown in Table 1, compiled from records of the Weather Bureau. 

TaBLE 1.—Annual precipitation in Illinois. 

Number | See 
Lay e Length | Precipi- 

District. of sta- : 
aia of record.| tation. 

Years. Inches. 
7 SARL Ta eee se ND Tg ES INR Ne 14 20-44 34.5 
1 est TRST AS i A a Si hos Ae aL OB. ee tien iol aa ed evan itt a il 16-32 37. 52 
RESPEC EMP yae ent fem no ee nEra en WLC Gagan st Aan Wloh s akeed aed 9 17-33 41.73 

On the whole, both climatic and soil conditions are favorable to 
tree growth. This is well illustrated by the fact that there are over 
100 native tree species, and that a large number of foreign species 
which have been introduced are in a thriving condition. 
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EARLY PLANTING. 

Much tree planting was done in Illmois previous to twenty years 
ago. The early settlers in the prairie regions felt the need of shelter | 
belts and planted them extensively. Some plantations were also— 
established for posts and fuel. 

Except silver maple, which, despite its numerous defects, has long” 
been a favorite, the species most widely planted in the early days. 
was black walnut About 1870, European larch came into favor, | 
and a few years i catalpa was widely planted. | 

FOREST PLANTATIONS EXAMINED. 

NUMBER AND ARHA. 

In Table 2 are summed up briefly the number of plantations exam- | 
ined, their acreage, the number of trees measured, and the number 
of sample plots on which volume or stem analyses of sample trees” 
were made. 

TABLE 2.—Sunmmary of plantations examined. 

| Number of | 
sample plots | 

Number of Number of OE ee 
Species. planta- | Acreage. | trees meas- irene oa 

tions. ured. 
analyses of 
sample trees | 

| were made. 

UTP pean lave sen. sey Ses ae ee ee a ee 16 22 2, 000 128 
Hardy catalpa Be ee ge mice AE Ew Be a Bo 17 32 3, 000 129) 
Binek walmart) 2 es ee. Pe Ea eee eee Se | 35 70 4, 300 27 
pod U Ke qeniba ogi] 0) (cine ae es meant ee ese ae ae Mi ee eee bee | 12 29 3, 000 7a 
AA ALOU RSM HS) 6 lee eee eas RR ee ne Ee a Co PR ak 7 10 700 7 | 
OPNCESPECIOS (6s fe ote ee cae oe ee nec | 30 45 9, 500 14 

FTN Gah Sts ete Sk AT ahs Cn eg an tee Me | 117 208 | 22, 500 79 

METHODS OF STUDY. 

Valuation surveys, usually of not less than one-tenth of an acre, 
were made on typical areas in the plantations. If conditions in a 
plantation varied sufficiently to make the results of one valuation | 
survey insufficient to estimate the value of the whole plantation, two) 
valuation surveys were made and their results combined. Small 
plantations were often measured entire. Diameters were measured | 

at three points on the tree, namely, 14, 44, and 74 feet above ground. | 
The heihite of several trees in each plantation were taken, usually 
with a 7 psometer, and the heights of the remaining trees were esti-| 
mated from these. Stem analyses were made of sample trees where- 
ever possible. In many cases, however, where the owner would not 
consent to the cutting of trees, volume measurements of the sample 
trees were taken. 
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In computing products, the trees were estimated in posts, poles, 
logs, or cordwood, according to species and size. The estimate of 
yield in posts, poles, and logs was based upon actual count; that in 
cordwood upon volumes of sample trees or upon volume-diameter 
curves constructed for the purpose.* All posts and stakes are 
assumed to be 7 feet in length. Sticks from 2 inches to 2.9 inches in 
diameter at the tap are classed as stakes, from 3 inches to 3.9 inches 
as second-class posts, from 4 inches to 5.9 inches as first-class posts, 
from 6 inches to 8.9 inches as two first-class posts each, and from 9 
inches to 11.9 inches as four first-class posts each. All poles have a 
top diameter of 5 inches. Logs have a top diameter of 10 inches or 
more and are scaled by the Doyle rule. A cord of wood is assumed 
to contain from 73 to 88 solid cubic feet, according to the size of 
material. 

The prices assigned to the various products were determined by 
comparison with the prevailing prices of similar material of other 
species, together with estimates of quality and durability. The 
prices are purposely made low in order that the conclusions drawn 
from the study might be conservative. The price of native white 
or bur oak posts in Illinois ranges from 8 to 15 cents. The cost of 
cutting such posts is usually from 2 to 24 cents each. The market 
price of the native woods ranges from $3 to $6 per cord, according to 
location and quality. The cost of cutting is about $1 per cord. 

DETERMINING THE VALUE. 

In the tables the stand, yield, and value of the products are 
reduced to the basis of 1 acre throughout. Stumpage prices are 

assigned to the various classes of products. The cost of establish- 
ing each plantation is figured at 3 per cent compound interest for as 
many years as the plantation is old, and this amount is deducted 
from the gross value of the plantation to determine its present net 
value. The figure under the heading ‘‘ Annual income at 3 per cent”’ 
is the sum which, if placed at 3 per cent compound interest during 

each successive year from the date of planting, would at present 
amount to the net value of the plantation. The value of the plan- 
tation is computed in this way in order that the profit from forest 
planting may easily be compared with that from farm crops. 

In consequence of this method, also, the price of land and taxes 
do not enter into the calculations. For example, if a certain piece 
of land has on it a catalpa plantation which at the end of twenty 
years shows an annual income of $8 per acre at 3 per cent compound 
interest, when the annual income from ordinary farm crops on the 

aThese curves show how the volume of a tree is related to its diameter, so that for 
trees of all diameters the corresponding volumes are known. 
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same land for the same length of time averages not more than $6 per 
acre, it is evidently more prefitable to devote the land to trees than 
to wheat or corn, whether its value be $20 or $100 per acre. Thus, 
if the comparison proves that forest planting is the more profitable, 
silviculture in this region becomes a legitimate form of agriculture. 

SPECIES STUDIED. 

HARDY CATAEPA. 

In estimating the value of the products from the plantations of 
hardy catalpa, first-class posts are assumed to be worth 12 cents each 
and second-class posts 8 cents each. The material left after the posts 
have been taken is estimated as cordwood and assumed to be worth 
$2 per cord. The cost of establishing a catalpa plantation is placed 
at $15 per acre. 

TABLE 3.— Hardy caialpa. 

o | Aver- | 2 
> |agesize | a | © |ofdomi- Predicts per 5 

: | o nant s - | os 
q a oOo ig 
° : trees. ba FS) 

é sr) 2 ea ol ee et 3 | o° 
es] a | @ | | eee igst 

S County. = 2 — a s| Posts | S s S Condition. - 

P Smee Scie | jalecuelees 
Z om _ She a | a g ese | ae 

: ¢|¢|@ | issih] 2 |/3| 8 1 2 le 
SS tots) ba = a | pea = = > = a | o |¢q 
Ai | 4| <4 | ° |4A7|a| 4/8 | | 4 A 
=a Fel mapa ee | ee” |e | 

\Yrs.|Acres| Feet. In. | Ft. | | Cords | 
1 | Whiteside...| 15} 0.63) 4 by 4:1,010) 2.8) 21/...-.- | Ries Chane 3 ee See |. 22, Poor: injured by 

} | | fungi. 
ZaleMarshalles3| 2018) Pteasleaceese } -800) 5.4] 35 520 610 5,$95. 67/$4.10| Fair; pastured. - 
3 | Hancock.-..-| 18} .27| 6 by 8} 534! 6.3). .--| oy 260 5 104. 8 4. * Good; slight injury by 

| fungi. 
Ae Wee Soka. 20) + .35| 4 by 8) 309) 5.9) 32) a0 210 2) 41 ce 1.55} Very poor; trees 

grown from stump 
| | | | | sprouts. 

5 | Marshall...-| 20 ie sfoeeae 1,229) 5.3} 35) 2,955)1, 350 7/449. 51/16. 70; Excellent; see text. 
6 | Marion(Mo.), 20! ore ee 4 392! 7.5] 47: 1,515) 320 2/184. 31) 6. 85) See text. 
7 tie sere dora 20; 1.25 by 616) 7.0} 55) 1,930) 540 2|251. 71) 9.35 Do. 
Sulieogankees Se | 21) 3, 50| Be Stee Ba 4.8 23) 630) 830 5)124.10} 4.32) Best trees cut out; re- 

mainder poor and 
| neglected. 

9 | Sangamon..| 21) 2.90! 4by 4| 850) 5.7} 33) 830} 650 4131.70) 4. 60) oO. 
LOM eee GOass: <2 fell pa 4 ee 800) 5.3} 32) 940) 840 5)162.10) 5.66] Similar to No. 9 on 

same farm. 
P| Syste doses ee } 21) 1.10) 4by 5 730 4.8 25) 390} 500 7 72. 90) 2.54; Similar to No. 9 on 

same farm; much 
| fungus. 

12 | Christian....} 21) 4.00)4 by 13) 760) 4.9] 32) 790) 465 5114.10 4. Py Very poor; spacing 
| | too wide. 

13 | Livingston..| 22 Pl 9by 9} 275} 7.3 | 675 x6t 5] 75.05) 2.46) Good; 50 per cent of 
stand cut out. 

14) |’ Mason. 2. .-- |} 2st esol sce oo | 460! 7.3 a aceite ls aed nee 8 cle Pee | Nn Ue Poor; best trees cut 
| out. 

15 | Hancock....| 23) 1.40) 5by 6; 744) 6.5 ‘| 1,710} 610 see 39) 7.10) Good, sigh miuEy Ey 
| ungi. | 

16 |} McLean..... gee ee cs A0) Re on 370) 7.4) 41 500} 140 y 49.79 1.36) Many diseased trees; 
| some cut out. 

17 | Bureau.....- bE ee] i orca te ohana 432:10.3} 46) 1,050) 550)....../131.37} 2.50} Old nursery rows al- 
| | | | lowed to grow up. 

Plantation 5 is on level ground, with a rich prairie loam soil. The 
owner started the plantation by sowing the seed thickly in shallow 
drills after the ground had been well prepared. When the trees came 
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up he thinned them to about 2 feet in the row. They were carefully 
tended for two or three years, and then nothing more done to them. 
The trees soon thinned themselves to the present condition, about 4 feet 
apart in the row. The stand is very dense, being heavier than that 
found in any other plantation except No. 8. This crowding has 
resulted in the production of remarkably straight, smooth trunks, and 
' consequently the trees can be utilized very closely for posts. This is 
_ by far the most profitable plantation examined. 

_ Plantations 6 and 7, taken together, are the largest and in some 
“respects the most important examined. They are situated in the low 
bottom of the Mississippi in Marion County, Mo., about 3 miles from 

Quincy, Ill., where conditions are identical with those on many areas 
_ on the Illinois side of the river. The conclusions drawn froma study of 

these plantations, therefore, may apply also to many localities in 
Hiinois. 

_ The two plantations were established at the same time and are sepa- 
rated only bya slough. The soil is sedimentary, rather heavy, and has 
occasional gumbo spots. The normal water level is 8 to 15 feet below 

| the surface. Farm crops do well on the land when not damaged by 
| floods, but these may occur at any time. It is said that within the last 

twenty years the plantations have suffered 15 inundations, and that 
| the ground has been under water for a month at a time. Washing is 
| prevented by the surrounding natural forest. The larger plantation 
comprises approximately 8 acres, the smaller 1} acres. The latter is 
3 or 4 feet nearer water level and contains much better trees. 

Both plantations were established by contract. The ‘cost is said to 
have been $675 for the trees and planting, and $75 per year for ten 
years thereafter for care. These figures are excessive, especially since 
the trees appear to have received no attention except cultivation. 
Many trees were suppressed and died when 2 to 3 inches in diameter. 
Most of these have fallen to the ground, though some are yet standing. 
No cutting had taken place up to the time the plantations were 
examined. , 
In the larger plantation nearly 60 per cent of the trees are affected 
at the base by rot, brought on through infection from decayed 
branches. This often causes a loss at the butt of from 1 to 3 feet in 
merchantable length. In the smaller plantation the trees are much bet- 

_ter formed than in the other, and not more than 30 per cent are rotten 
_at the base. Aside from rot, however, the general condition of both 
plantations is good. 

The ownership has recently changed hands, but because of the 
_ excessive initial cost and lack of proper management they would have 
brought little profit to the original owner. Notwithstanding this, 
however, they demonstrate beyond doubt that the best use to which 

28434—No. 81—07 2 
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low flood lands in the valley can be put is tree planting. It is inter- | 
esting to note that since these plantations were examined the present — 
owner has sold from them over 3,000 posts at from 20 to 25 cents each 
after being seasoned. These posts were cut from an area of a little 
over an acre. 

To get the best returns from these plantations, the larger one sheuld 
be cut clean and allowed to sprout, while in the smaller one an improve- 
ment cutting should be made, as indicated below. 

Improvement cutting in plantation No. 5.—The block shown in figure 
1 (page 29) represents one end of plantation No.5. It is 128 feet north 
and south by 120 feet east and west, and has an area of 0.35 acre. 
It contains 15 rows of trees, running east and west, 8 feet apart. The ] 

position of each tree in the block is accurately indicated in the dia- J 
ram. ‘The trees were pea 4 feet apart in the row, and the present | 
saul is purely the result of natural thinning. The Flees give the } 
diameter at breastheight, and the class is eden by the accompany-— | 
ing oe There are standing on the block 206 trees, averaging 
6.9 inches in diameter, which is 43 per cent of the original oe The # 
trees now have an average space of 75 square feet each, against 32 § 
square feet at first. The stand is irregular, but the average density is f 
sufficient to produce good forest eee 

At this stage of the. plantation it will evidently be the most profit- | 
able thing to remove the poorer trees and let the better ones grow J} 
for some time. All trees which should be removed are indicated by a 
diagonal line. The proposed cutting includes all the suppressed trees 
and a portion of the intermediate ones, which are of inferior form | 
or which are crowding better trees. It will take out a total of 51 ff 
suppressed trees of the following diameter classes: 3-inch, 14; 4-inch, 
23; 5-inch, 10; 6G-nch, 4. The average diameter of these trees is 
4.2 inches. Twenty-three intermediate trees averaging 5.9 inches ff 
in diameter should be removed. They are of the follewing diam- fi 

eter classes: 4-inch, 1; 5-inch, 9; 6-inch, 9; 7-inch, 3; 8-inch, 1.§ 
The.number of trees oe both classes to Be removed is 74, or 39 per’ , 
cent of the present stand. The trees left after the cutting will have an § 
average space of 116 square feet each. | 

After the cutting there will be left in the block 132 thriving, 
well-formed intermediate and dominant trees averaging 7.9 inches 
in diameter, which should grow rapidly for several years, after which 

dominant ones will need to be cut. It is evident that the present § 
stand is extremely irregular owing to natural thinning, and that iff 
the block had been properly thinned about ten years ago both theff 
quantity and quality of the stand would have been greatly improved. | 
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CATALPA SPROUTS. 

A study of the sprouting capacity of catalpa from stumps was 
made in a mixed grove of catalpa, larch, and ash in Kendall County. 
A number of the catalpa trees had been cut the year before, and the 
way in which the stumps had sprouted is shown in Table 4. 

Taste 4.—Catalpa sprouts. 

Size of stump. Number of of sprouts.) Average 
| height of 

Baie dominant 
sprouts. Diame- P Domi- 

ter. Height nant. | pressed. 

Feet. Feet. ~ 

e 

G0:00 100 G0 FAS? S908 001 S>1S>, 00) G0 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1. 

1 

i! 
J 
il 
1 WOwmwoSwoSuNMONWO CRON ND COCR NI RO DOS Cle 

Qo 

PP OUR DO Be eB OT on G9 Co OLN S CONS Unnsonocooonocoe 

The investigations show that with proper care catalpa planting 
is profitable in many parts of Illinois. Good results can not usually 
be expected, however, unless more attention is given both to spacing 
and to thinning or pruning than is necessary with most other species. 
The pronounced tendency to disease renders special watchfulness _ 
imperative if catalpa plantations are to be placed on a paying basis. 
Catalpa will grow fairly well on ordinary farm land, but is likely to 
fail on heavy, poorly drained soil. On the other hand, it grows well 
on sandy soil, where water is within a few feet of the surface or where 
overflows are frequent. Without question it will pay to plant catalpa 

“on low bottom lands, where ordinary farm crops are only partially 
successful. Catalpa produces excellent posts, which can be used at 

“a small size, so that plantations should begin to give some revenue 
from thinnings at 10 years of age. For ordinary situations a 20-year 
‘rotation is advisable. 

| EUROPEAN LARCH. 

| _ In the table for European larch the plantations are arranged accord- 
ing to age, the youngest plantation being No. 1 and the oldest No. 16. 
In all cases the amount of products was determined by actual count. 
|The prices assigned to the products were: Poles, 15-foot, 20 cents; 
'18-foot, 30 cents; 20-foot, 40 cents; 25-foot, 60 cents; 30-foot, 80 
cents; 35-foot, 81; 40- Foot. $1.25; poste: fitst class, 6 ent: eat 
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class, 3 cents. Cordwood was assumed to be worth $1 per cord, 
being, in this case, simply what is left after the plantation has been 
fully utilized for posts and poles. 

The cost of establishing a plantation of European larch is assumed 
to be $18 per acre. The plantations varied widely in original expense, 
and the cost of establishing some of them was undoubtediy much 
more than $18 per acre. This figure, however, is a fair average. 

Tasie 5.—European larch. 

3 | Aver- 2 
a ] ; Oo 

a aera Products per. ‘ 
| 2 S “nant acre. ; ae 

a a, <3) ie (on 
° : | trees. q 5 
3 0 ee g o® 

¢ Si lece = 2 eae aie n | ES ti 4 | County. = g ee fe [a 2) 92 Condition. 
S & = “S|? bn WSs & : | Ea 
xe) for os | | a) ~z|] gy ae 
s Bae Bi oc a Ml desl pees eh eat cies Uc rvel |p hetomell Ne pce 
5 Sar nlietistae yeas Fale joes S Be eae 
S| 5 S oo S| 8 | O0 [| 4 = g fo] ora) acme sal beitee eile. © Wer tides gale se eas 
oe Shy) Se o) Be || mi | A a Aieey 

pe | Kee | | 
Faavioeay Fes Inavhe ales ilamu ale Ga: 

aT OS ene 29; 0.99 | Oby 9} 367] 9.1] 48] 257) 850) 1/$187.57, $4.15} Rich soil; pastured. 
ale eae doeis-< 29; .72| Oby 9} 214) 8.3) 43) 200/_-..- 1j 117.57; 2.60} Excellent; mot pas- 

. tured. 
3 | Warren....| 29) 2.70] 4by 5; 202) 8.3; 49] 190! 200 jj 117.57; 2.60; Good. 
Ag Keone sos eee 29 |S Ok | Eee eee 156] 5.7| 48) - 87} 125 1| None. None. Gravy soil; mneg- 

| leeted. : 
5 | Ogless sack 30) .26 [10 by 10} 347/10.6| 48} 295) 144 2) 156.31 3. 29! Good; rich soil. 
6 | Dekalb .@.| 30) .30] 4by 4} 530) 7.6} 44} 330} 400 1| 146.31] 3.08! Do. 
Uf | Bureai....- 30} 1.00 | 4by 4} 880) 8.0) 55) 660).-..- 2} 386.31) 8.12; Excellent:densestand 
8 | McHenry. . 30} .16 | Sby 8 625] 8.8] 38] 575) 650 i] 206.31) 4.34) Good; light clay loam. 
9 | Winnebago.| 30) .70 |-----.-.-.- 536] 9.0} 45] 536} 456!.....- 351.31] 7.38 Do. 

105|"Sangamon=.|— 32]) e20)|Sasse 52 390} 9.8! 37} 280! Dey) eens 128.65} 2.45] Poor; thin stand. 
1th PB ure sess | Se | 2-740 nea 1,129) 6.7} 50) 620).-.-- 2| 313.65} 5.97] Rather poor soil; 

Gense stand. 
1D AieeOs secre BA OO Wee soueee 346} 9.0} 55} 306; 110 1} 168.65} 3.21) Good; rich soil. 
Saleen Ox ere 33 roG On |e aeeae 627| 7.9) 48) 580) 365 2| 252.26) 4.58 Do. 
LAC eV ae 33} 1.50 | 6 by 7] 412) 8.1} 55) 380)...-- 1] 232.26} 4.22 Do. 
15 | Champaign.| 34 .4 2 by 4} 710} 8.3) 55} 620)..... 3} 330.82) 5.73) Alternate rows re- 

| moved in 1877-78. 
16) Bureaus s 322 45 TES) 5 by ; €00)10.0) 62) 440)1, 280 2) 239.35} 3.9€| Good; rich soil. 

The study shows that Huropean larch is adapted to well-drained 
prairie soils in Illinois, and that in such situations it makes excellent 
growth. It is a matter of common knowledge, however, that the} 
tree will eventually fail in situations where the drainage is poor. | 
Bulletin 26 of the agricultural experiment station of the Univer- | 
sity of Ihnois notes the effect of poor drainage on the larch plan- ! 
tations at that piace, which may be taken as typical of similar 
conditions elsewhere. The plantation was established in 1871, and 
did very well for four or five years. Then trees occupying wet 
ground began to show signs of decay, and later to die. Those which } 
survived had sparse and yellowish foliage and the branches were’ 
slender and wiry. Their roots ran near the surface, and a taproot) 
appeared to be wanting. By 1893 not quite one-fourth as many |}y 

unhealthiness. 
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Larch will produce posts and poles in a brief time if closely spaced. 
It is, however, an intolerant tree, and will not endure mixing with 
trees which have an equal or faster rate of growth. A plantation 
in Kendall County was set with a mixture of larch, catalpa, and 
white ash. At the end of twenty-two years but 14 per cent of the 
larch had survived, although there were yet living 52 per cent of the 
catalpa and 71 per cent of the ash. Because of this intolerance, pure 
plantations of larch thin themselves enough to impair the crown 
cover, and grass is common in the older plantations. Though grass 
does not injure the larch as much as it does the walnut, it might be 
worth while to underplant larch with some shade-enduring species, 

‘such as sugar maple, at the time when the heaviest natural thinning 
begins, and thus maintain better forest conditions. 

LACK WALNUT. 

The prices assumed for the products of the black walnut planta- 
tions are: Lumber, $20 per M board feet; first-class posts, 6 cents 
-each; second-class posts, 3 cents each; wood, $2 per cord. The 

‘cost of establishing a walnut plantation is placed at $5 per acre. 
This very low cost is assumed because the planting of black walnut 
‘consists usually in dropping the nuts into a furrow and covering 
them by means of a plow or by hand. 

It is true, of course, that most of the owners of walnut plantations 
have no intention of cutting them for posts, yet the trees are value- 
less for any other purpose until they reach lumber size, which will 
require at least fifty years. Though most of the wainut plantations 
were established without idea of financial gain, the best value possible 
has been given them in order to compare them with plantations of 
other species. | 

The study strongly emphasizes two facts concerning the growth of 
walnut in Illinois: (1) The walnut will grow weil on prairie soil, 

notwithstanding its preference for rich bottom lands, but the situation 
must be well drained. Insufficient drainage was the sole apparent 
cause of the bad condition of many plantations. (2) The walnut is 
intolerant, and although plantations which are closely enough spaced 
preserve good forest conditions for the first twenty or thirty years, 
_the intolerance of the tree in time becomes so marked that the natural 
thinning is great enough to break the crown cover. In consequence, 
grass gets a foothold. While in some cases the presence of a heavy 
‘sod does not appear to be detrimental to walnut, there are many 

| other cases in which it does appear to be decidedly detrimental. For 
| this reason all stock should be excluded from plantations, while 
| underbrush should be encouraged. Further, to secure proper forest 
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conditions walnut should be underplanted with some shade-bearing | 

species, such as sugar maple or basswood, when the heavy natural ] 
thinning begins. } 

TABLE 6.—Black walnut. 

© Aver- a 2 
j o 

= a Products per a 
‘ H acre. ues 
dj 5) nant e oS 
iS) . | | trees we | AO 

: i = 2 Selo 
° 3 d=) (<3) = 
7, County. z 8 ee 5 BS Condition. 
S| Ge om 5 re ese 
< oy i [Od : = Sipe igs 
3 3 a) Sle esh: ol eno Wrage mee 
s 2 gS FO rer eects (eres: mol eRe (as Eas 
A o o i g ise) 2 g = ~ aes S&S 6p = = = 5 oO fo} = o 

a <i Oo [4A °)R8} 4 |e |) & | 4 is 

Yrs\|Acres| Feet. In. Bad. ft. Cords 
tei eAdamszeseee NG BUI GS [oyeil| GOO G4) AE Rel Soe slesdocallasdosdlleeeds Healthy 
FA Oglecesee ee 20 om 2 by 15] 630] 624) 35)..-.-- 860 12/554. 97|$2.05| Good. 
3 | Marshall... 2A A484 bya) 5| 430/962 Soleeecae 470 10) 31.83} .92! Poor. 
4 Livingston. . 24 .70) 4 by 12) 495) 6.6) 44]...... 1, 230 10} 65.83) 1.91] Good. 
5 | MeLean.....- 25| 84110 by 10] 320| 7.4] 44).....- 730 12} 52.53) 1.44) Good; well eared for. 
GiliehoOnd: se ses D255 | Pre seers | Pept eet ne aga oe el Psa Mr eee eee ena ce Ss oe Good. 
las ew Eats ia Tee a2 |e elt 4 Oe aes 220| Ta AQi7 se = 600 10} 35.89| .88| Poor; pastured. 
8 | McLean...-.- DAN Paes G) ee Ss 230i Al, 50 |S 570 10] 35.89) .88) Fair; not pastured. 
On| eee OF eee 29| 4.00) 4 by 10) 305] 7.4] 45]...--- 680 12} 47.21} 1.04| Fair. 

10 | Warren..-.- 29, .40/ 5by & 588] 6.5 AS aerate ena es [eee CN ea So a Sie ee Good; bottom land. 
11 |) Mehean....- 30 PP Aa | SceLeae B Re! S20 82a), 45| 22s. 2. 890 20) 73.86] 1.55) Poor; pastured. 
12 angamon..| 30 . 60/10 by 15; 230) 9.4] 60)  800/1, 035 18] 91.86} 1.93) Fair; pruned. 1 
Ze livingstones ie 32|es == Gtby Zeek WW Ses|= eis ease | oe ees Poneto Good; grassed. , 
14a Sancamonia sf) on\) 200s as ee 320) 95 ol G2|e- see 1,560} 25 |120.12) 2.29] Good; Abfeess and } 

thinne 
{5a Christiane =- | 3413s O0leaeseee 304) 7.5) 43)...--- 950 4| 47.34) .82) Fair; heavily grassed. J 
16 | MeLean.....| 35) 1.00/10 by 15] 280) 8.2) 51)_-..-- 1, 020 15} 68.93) 1.14 Do. | 
OVW Enel: cone Bil BL iG Py Ls UGal GSA, GOs 955 6} 52.93) .88) Good; grassed. 
18 |} MeLean....- oy a GUliseeeaoae 300) 8.1] 46)....-.- 970 12] 60.51; .96) Fair; pastured. 
fol oodi ne (a ores eae | 260] 9:4 5)... G10, 20] 61-07) .92| Good; heavy sod. 
20:| Douglas... 37| 4.03)10 by 10; 236) 9.0) 45)..-..-- Ae 10} 73.07} 1.10} Good; thinned. 
21 | Marshall....| 38) 1.84) 8 by 10) 215) 9.9 @7 2, 000 17 500 18|136. 62} 1.98) Fair; pastured. 
De WW islamnyr oe ae. BONS eA ee eee DOA Qiill se a i Sk ae | eh ge pee es | Fair. 
23°| McLean..... 40| 2.50] 8 by 10) 174] 9.3) 54] 290 Aes 15] 59.69] .79| Fair; Bore thinning; ! 

pasture | i 
Daa ese Gores 40} 1.50/10 by 15; 200) 9.2) 63) 600} 995 18] 81.69] 1.08 Be ee trees; pas- |} 

tured. 
Qtlaase Goer 40 PAS ep PANO AS) Ne oS) See 1,180 24| 96.69} 1.28] Fair; some damege by | 

caterpillars. 
Don comer GOP seen 40| 1.80)12 by 15} 235) 9.3) 62)  800)1,535 16)110. 69) 1.47 Hacoeuy thinned; 

grasse 
2Te WV Greenen a2 ss) 40 sold, DA Shresd| Ono) mOn|p ee er 2, 460 8141.69) 1.88) Fair; fungi; hog lot. 
28 | Mason... - AD) CLOG a ae 166)12.2; 68) 2,300) 900 15}102.69} 1.25) Fair. 
29) Moganen. i. AT ee a Sale Se aecrcts 7113.0) 63) 5,000) 255 11/114. 94! 1.15; Good 
30 | Whiteside. 49 MOS on ee | 148)14.7| 75)16,000) 910 25/396. 72) 3.66 Do. 
Sl MOLiee eee. 52; 1.58/10 by 10; 193) 9.6) 55) 1,400) 705 18] 76.74] .63} Poor; many dead 

tops; grassed. . 
$2) Adams). 5A) Sh OOh 4b: 241 SOM ol eerie, vata ees | Ges oleae a ete es hog and cattle ; 

t 
33 | Montgomery] 52 5.00/13 by 7; 238/11.3} — 57) 6, 000)1, 195 24,211.74! 1.74; Good. ; 
BoC lekeriox eee 64h Sy50| aio (Ol eBa leo) 7a eel ene ee | ie aad haa Fair: thinned: pas-§ 

| tured. 
35 | Morgan..-.. 64 .60) 4 by 4| peace a ae es cas aaa sh Good; wind-break. 

if 

None of the plantations except 30 and 35 shows a sufficient profit} 
at its present age to encourage the planting of walnut as a commer- 
‘ial investment. The tree ee a long life, and requires a longer time 
for the heartwood to develop than many other species. A properly 
cared-for and well-grown walnut plantation would undoubtedly show 
considerable profit when 50 years old, and the profit would probably 
be greater at 100 years. Such a long-time investment, however, is} 
seldom considered desirable. 
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SILVER MAPLE. 

Silver maple has been more extensively planted in Ilinois than any 
other species. It is liked because of its rapid growth, but this is 
almost the only thing in its favor. The wood is considered to be 
worth $2 per cord on the stump, and no other product is given. The 
cost of establishing a plantation is placed at $10 per acre. 

Plantation 10 is typical of many others in the State. Itis 40 years 
old, and the original spacing was 4 by 8 feet. Only dead trees have 
been removed, and the struggle for existence has gone on until the 
surviving trees now number only about 17 per cent of the original 
stand. These are practically all dominant trees, with an average 
diameter of nearly 10 inches and an average height of 70feet. Theclear 
length is 40 feet, but the stems are crooked—often a characteristic of 
this species. When the plantation was started, a number of sugar 
maples were mixed with the silver maples. At present only an 
occasional sugar maple is found. The survivors are from 3 to 4 
inches in diameter and from 20 to 30 feet high and are in good con- 
dition—an excellent illustration of the tolerance of sugar maple. 

TABLE 7.—Silver maple. 

Average size of Yield per acre. 3 N-m- trees. 

a Area Of opioinay | ber of 
tion County. Age. | planta- spacing. URCES! yea ieter Annual 

No on per | breast- |Height.| Wood. Wee aces : acre. high ; *| value. jat 3 per 
i cent. 

Yrs. | Aeres. Feet. Inches. | Feet. | Cords. 
ie Enamels. 522 aan 18 0.81 | 10 by 10 250 7.8 47 24.7 | $32.38 $1. 38 
PAS) Sa te (ENG er ae Meine gs 18 .60 | 6 by 10 508 5.6 42 29.5 | 41.98 sew A!) 
Smock Mslandy sess: 3k 1.70: |) Sib: 15 788 4.4 38 34.5 | 44.00 88 
Ase. vees GO He aeeesncees aly L.8l | aS by 75 608 4.5 38 27.5 | 30.00 60 
a OL Gm ors sie eae 32 5.00 | 10 by 12 200 10.1 70 41.9 58. 10 1.11 
6 | Winnebago....--:.- By Neos ee TAO eres oss oe 9.3 AON I Cl ig es eae 8 2 | eee eR 
aN CCH gue ar eka ace 35 1.80 | 5by 10 308 10.9 70 Obed 74.10 1.23} 
One DAUM aNOM sea - 35 SOOM ese eene ns 173 13.4 80 47.1 65. 98 1.09 
Orie ss Oe ejaersictes sie 35 5.60 | 6by 6 264 10.6 71 62.4 | 96.74 1.60 

TCA NRG V2) EN ne ee a 40 7.00 | 4by 8 222 9.8 70 S0n 2) |) SiS 50 
TET) GS re Ge aie one eae 4l TOO Rep one ae 269 9.8 68 52.0} 70.40 89 
12) | Whiteside... 2.2.2.: 40 1.49 | 8by 8 206 11.15 80 40.6 48. 58 64 

_ Silver maple is valuable chiefly as a quick-growing shelter-belt tree 
-and for fuel. The wood is too inferior to make the planting of the 
“species profitable for any other purpose. 

ASH. 

| Seventy per cent of the volume of white ash is figured as handle wood 
| at $4 per cord and 30 per cent as cordwood at $2 percord. This seems 
/to be the best. way to utilize ash of small size. Another way, how- 
“ever, is to cut the trees into posts. Ash will not make a very durable 
post, but it is assumed that a first-class ash post is worth 6 cents and 
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a second-class post 3 cents. Figuring all the plantations except No. 1 
on this basis, and assuming the waste material to be worth $2 per 
cord for firewood, the net value of the plantations by each method 
can be compared. The comparison shows only a small difference in 
favor of cutting the ash for posts. Both methods indicate, in fact, - 
that under present conditions ash plantations have but a small money 
value. 

The condition of the plantations in general was good. Ash ordina- 
rily does well on upland prairie soil, though it grows more rapidly in 
moister situations. Its principal use is as a shelter-belt tree. Here 
it can be rather closely planted, and the necessary thinnings from time 
to time will furnish good poles for use about the farm. 

TABLE 8.— White, green, and black ash. 

WHITE ASH. 

| @ |@ | Average} Average | ees, 
9 |S size annual = iMoney yicid 

; Ss | J 1s 
: 3 H |S dom | aenonn Poe a\ oe per acre. é iS) ge nan ominant|; © 5 

x) S IS trees. trees. = & 3 

S| 3 S omer renee | 5 | 38 | 71° County. [eral ries SMa NS Sh Bie Soa asuS coe. Le ey = spacing. | Blog ae | £s 
5 H S S iy kage | [25 ip - = are i |eSeS 
ie 4 a real = ort ue red) “J gy aed a G 

2 a |- 8/8 lee/a| 2 la] e/a | 4 los = Byala Pee eee Ben Eee pes era es Sle Ss 
S| is| 8 | 8 Bln (88/2) 8 |S ee eae 
B | <a| < < IZ lav lm) Aa lf Ee |< gers 

Iezer| | ae ery PSN BET a ES Ta eae: 
ie \Yrs| Acres.| Acres. Feet. | In. | Ft.| In. | Ft. \Cords|Cords 

1 | Livingston....| 25) 0.50| 0.10| 9by 4| 440! 70| 57, 36] 0.23| 1.4! 144] 0.58! $3. 63] $0.10 
2 | MeLean- -=.---| 27, 4.50} .10] 8by 8 | 400) 67) 7.0) 54 .26) 2.0) 27.0) 1 00) 65. 25} 1. 60 
S| Gbristianoc. | 32} 2.50 220 10 by 10 |-308} 71) 8.2) 53) -.26| 1.7) 27.6 86) 62.92) 1.20 
ab) [DOIG a Saasee Tiga 7A Mo -50 | 10 by 12 |; 230; 75) 83) 62; .26) 1.9) 23.2) 73| 48. 11 92 
5 | BABS CO ee = Ss8| PEso| paler SOR Pe vee | 8/2) 75 8. 6) 5 SA eb Sy6 Zh) wal al 96.19} 1.75 
5 bascodls sooo8 | Go sake oboe bocce Soe ee S08 0) Ae eter! peene es 
Tai CERO So 37) -20}- .20'} 6 by 10 | 280) 78} 7% | 35] O} .9| 23.2) 63) 43. 19 65 

| | 

GREEN ASH. 

ee [FaNel | | | | | 1} Champaign....| 34 30 | 0.25| 2by 4 | a4 53} 8.0 4 zt 1,.8|° 28.41 @cGo/Seeben | eee 
| | 

BLACK ASH. 4 

Ae Wisit rem a ee 24) 0.83 | 0.073) 5by 10 | 576) 47) & 1) 58) 0.30). 25 ako S 3) Nace 22) o. Set eee 
Bsa eee Coeeare ses 25 . 50 | -50} 5 by 12 | 300)....| 84 47 34 1.9 Bn Pen [RGN FA un be 
3 | Hancock.__... 98} 117| .17| 5k by 58] 359) 65 7. Ul pc35| 20a TaslGk clea ae ea 2. 
SOA STTCTC oo 20) 002 |i 002 | Ee eer O95) scat) ABN G/Ee 0 23) 24 eae | aeoeee [nae aoe eS 
Baeaaes GO eas ae 29). 1.23} .10'| 4 by 8 | 883) 47) 7.3) 49) 225) tae eee eee ren teers 
6 | Bureau........ 46) Bu AY eae | 3 55]. .17| Le PRG aR M1 st — 

Bees 

The only green ash plantation examined was that at the Univer- 
sity of Illinois. The trees have grown thriftily and the plantation | 
is in good condition. Green ash is a hardy tree. It will succeed m 
many places where white ash would fail. Since, however, various 
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other species can be grown in Illinois which produce wood of greater 
value, green ash plantations serve their best use as shelter belts. 

No products were estimated for black ash. The plantations are 
uniformly in good condition and the rate of growth closely approxi- 
mates that of white ash. The plantations are useful as shelter belts. 

posts are frequently cut. 
has high value es a post timber. 

OSAGE GRANGE. 
{ 

Only two plantations of Osage orange were examined in the State. 
The species has been extensively planted for hedges, from which 

Osage orange, because of its durability, 
In computing the products of the 

plantations first-class posts are assumed to be worth 15 cents each, 
second-class posts 10 cents each, and third-class posts 5 cents each. 
Since first-class Osage orange posts often bring 25 cents each and 
sometimes sell as high as 50 cents, this valuation is very conservative. 
The refuse material left after making posts is figured as firewood at 
$2 per cord. The cost of establishing a plantation is placed at $12 
_per acre. 

Osage orange grows well on almost every variety of soil through- 
xcept in the extreme northern part, where, owing to out Hlhinois, 

the severe winters, it winterkills to some extent. The great adapta- 
bility of the tree to varying soil conditions and its extreme tenacity 
under severe treatment, together with its general immunity from 
insects, render it especially suited for planting on land where neither 
catalpa nor larch will succeed. 

TaBLE 9.—Osage orange, bur oak, and mulberry. 

OSAGE ORANGE. 

: 5 Average 
5 : ms size domi- Products per acre. 

, 'B op 2 nant trees. 
S) Ss a © inet Annual 
A q z ae) BN RS Posts income 
g County. = a ees A Ge hE : .  |peracre 
So Q = oS & on ce 5 t 3 per 
+ pa rea a 2s : a) rc 2) = avo Dp 

a ° qi 2 Oren say alas ene irene s cent. 
S A is} Sh a s aS fot) u a iS Ao} te a ® 
2 & x = =) a Ss ‘D Flies! S acs) cs] a A oa 

Ay < < S Z fa) 0S) fee) | IF ise a |e Fy Zi 

Yrs.|Acres.| Feet In. | Feet. Cords. 
il |) (@atwiaehess. - 27 4,00 | 4by 8 |1, 200 3.7 PAS) Vibes ed 536 |1, 200 4.0 | $94.95 $2. 33 
A Ve CORR seniac 28 1.34 | 4by 12 513 6. 0 35 §28 762 513 8 | 154.77 3. 91 
| ay ; 

BUR OAK. 

ie Chriscrame sa. 34 0.50 | 3 by 17 282 os 40 BOD eee seen [neta aee 6.7 | $36. 70 $0. 64 
2| Montgomery. 50 1.25 | 3by 6 392 | 10.7 [aso H PPAteo Oot |e, Sees tel [se Poe 18.3 | 220. 12 1.95 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY. 

1 | Monaam ay) 19 | Pt tee | 5 by 10 | 704 6. 4 | 48 1,00 : DOO Herries | 15. 0 |5106. 69 | $4. 25 
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Neither of the plantations examined was properly spaced, yet the 
better one has paid a fair profit. To get the best returns a plantation 
should be set with from 2,000 to 3,000 trees per acre and afterwards 
pruned and thinned when necessary. Since a iarge percentage of the 
trees will not grow straight enough for poles, it will be more profitable 
to cut the plantation clean when the straighter trees reach post size 
and thus secure from the sprouts a second crop of posts in less time 
than was required for the first one. 

BUR OAK. 

The prices assumed for the products of the bur oak plantations are: 
First-class posts, 8 cents each; wood, $2 per cord. The cost of 
establishing a plantation is placed at $5 per acre. 

Since the rate of growth shown mm Table 9 approximates that of 
natural bur oak in Ilhnois, it is safe to assume that this species will 
succeed on prairie soils throughout the State. But the rate of growth 
is slow, and in order to produce durable posts the trees must reach a 
larger size than is necessary for many:other species. On the whole, 
therefore, there is no inducement to plant bur ocak on agricultural 
land unless for wind-breaks or for ornament. 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY. 

Only one small plantation of Russian mulberry was examined. 
For the value of the products, first-class posts are priced at 8 cents 
each and second-class posts at 4 cents each. The refuse material is 
valued at $1 per cord for firewood. The cost of establishing a plan- 
tation is placed at $12 per acre. 

No general conclusions can be drawn from the examination of a 
singie plantation, yet the indications are that Russian mulberry will 
do well throughout the central part of the State at least. It is certam 
that a plantation will produce a large number of posts in a compara- 
tively short time. | 

BLACK LOCUST. 

Black locust was extensively planted in the early days, and for a 
time it thrived. Then its greatest enemy, the borer, appeared and 
most of the plantations were cut. In the plantations examined the 
damage done by borers was extremely variable. In some places the 
trees were very slightly, if at all, affected, while in others they had 
suffered greatly. 7 

The durability of black locust posts.is well known in Llinois, where 
they sell for a high price. It is not uncommon to find posts sound 
after twenty years’ use. In one instance the posts were still fairly 
sound after thirty-nine years of use. 
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Black locust is adapted to planting on sandy soil, such as occurs 
along the Mississippi and Illinois rivers. The likelihood of injury by 
borers does, it is true, render doubtful the production of large material, 
yet the fact remains that in many situations plantations for posts 
will pay. The growth is rapid, and if proper treatment is given post 
size will be reached before the damage from borers is serious. Black 
locust is as hardy as Osage orange, and is not likely to winterkill any- 
where in the State. When forest planting on poor land is contem- 
plated this species should be considered. Further, the tree is an excel- 
lent one for hillside planting to prevent washing. 

COTTONWOOD. 

Cottonwood grows well throughout the State and makes a good 
shelter belt. It is planted at present only in the towns. Here the 
tree is a favorite because of its rapid growth, but it is far from being 
the most desirable street tree. 

HONEY LOCUST. 

Honey locust should do well throughout Illinois, though it has 
little value as a commercial tree. The plantations examined in Rock 
Island County are on wind-blown, sandy soil, and are in poor condi- 
tion. Black locust has grown excellently on the same tracts. 

SUGAR MAPLE. 

Sugar maple is preeminently a shade and ornamental tree. Its rate 
of growth is rather slow, but it grows to a large size, develops a 
splendid crown, and lives to a great age. 
Many sugar maples in the northern part of the State have, within 

the last few years, become stag-headed and have slowly died. This. 
stag-headed condition is not peculiar to the sugar maple, however, 
since many other trees, such as white and black oak and hickory, 
are afiected in thessame manner. Its cause has not been fully deter- 

- mined, but it seems to have been increased, if not produced, by the 

ee ene 

very severe winter of 1898-99, followed by some exceptionally dry 
summers. 
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TABLE 10.—Other hardwoods. 

BLACK LOCUST. 

Average size of 

Plan- Area of Original Number ie 

Bees County. Age. Dente. spacing. ones Diameter 
; : per acre. | preast- | Height. 

high. 

| Years.| Acres Feet 
IN OAGETiS tec tet Soci EE tet aan een 4 ONG | ees 
Dalebcetid oan 2 te hes Moe MN pee Mn et 18 EOI eee 
oan ee Os se2 Ls Se teens 21 iUCOhe| eee a 
Ao io rsheillei. Sees Saco eeieaien see seis oe 40 sie oat aE este | dese Ss 
Bid WAIN S So. See c.san Soe nae eere oe ctne ae CAs AAU ti 2 ease SE Meee ge Baye 

| i } 

COTTCNWOCD. 

1 | GRU Ree See ye Ve ear ee eh 32 0.50 | 10 by 10 130 12.9 60 
QP SAS A OM ee cere eee ra See ete Ice | 41 WG) eee ease 29 20.5 93 
3 | PETG ake meses LGAs hc i tein | 46 5.50 | 12 by 12 52 17.5 82 
aM anc wollte seed cen emt Eee reed 53 Open row. | Beanies © Die 60 

| : 

HONEY LOCUST. 

ie evockasland este pee noe seec eee ce 31 0.90 5 by 5 624 3.2 23° ma 
Pi Pe eres Oe ele ieee bees eee ee 3l 25 5 by 5 584 4.1 23 | 
34} Champaign se. eee eee ee 24 25 4by 8 360 6.3 | 30 | 

SUGAR MAPLE. | 

1 I sd Unto een eter eae ns Denn A Se eer Pah a des 63 OFGOR| Ae ease oes 175 10.5 54 
Zee Cham paigne sae. tease alee eee ge 35 40 seers et 435 6.0 35 

BOXELDER. 

| j ! 

1 | Viren {Sa OW eet EE, See rte ral eS koe | 29 0. 22 4by 5 | 509 fea 38 
2 Champ aio: ee essen ape eee | 27 229 4by 4 §50 6.8 50 

I ! 

CHESTNUT. 

RAS i yavedsn alors peek a Serna gn Mayes Peay Lee. 30 | 0.40) Sby 8]. 182 8.8 41 
2i| Na SOM Meee GAT ee eee 32 | .88 } 20 by 20 49 13.8 40 

\ 

BUTTERNUT 

| OO 5 eye canes Su RES ae ee oe eee ar 32 1550) ee ee 165 9.2 45 
2 Champaign: 2 ces. aoe eee ea ee 35 25 2 DY aes eee 6.0 40 

WHITE ELM. : 

Tle lp aceaes c¥e it (Re eo eereneees Mee Rhee 2 8 | 3.00 2Dyion Loe ee 2.8 23 
DH VVUTMOM = site cy) = ce om ane so seine 29 se 4by 5 509 teal 38 
Bleeers COL ee CR ee eS Le OS 29 .14 5 by 7 400 7.9 51 
A jp rvockwlslamds Yo scec's sctinn seen 26 Open:rows. 7 4le25-s2eee tite 35 
Brel emer (OTSRS eae eee Roe ey Se Soh 30 Gof ors ae 13.3 38 
6 10.6 50 
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BOXELDER. 

Boxelder has but scrubby growth, and there is little reason why it 
should be chosen where so many superior species grow well. It has, 
however, been planted extensively as a street tree, and is still being 
grown for this purpose. 

CHESTNUT. 

Of the two chestnut plantations examined, only that in Sangamon 
County was originally spaced close enough to produce good form. 
Even then the trees have been gradually dying, and the general con- 
dition of those still standing is poor. A few good chestnut trees are 
found in the towns, but the species is likely to winterkill in the north- 
ern part of the State. Attempts were made to establish a bleck of 
chestnut in the experimental forest at Urbana, but without success. 

BUTTERNUT. 

Of the two butternut plantations measured, that in Lee County is 
in good condition, while that in Champaign County has done very 
poorly. Nom licrs is there any indication that the general planting 
of this species will be successful. 

WHITE ELM. 

White elm has been planted only for ornament or for protection. 
It does well thr oughout the State, and is one of the best trees for the 
purposes for which it is planted. 

WHITE PINE. 

The white pine plantation at the University of Illinois was the 
only one found in the course of the study which had been properly 
spaced in the beginning, and which, accordingly, had developed as it 
should. Its excellent growth feanamcieaies that plantations of this 

‘species can be established successfully on prairie soil, though there 
is little inducement to undertake them as an investment. 

White pine has been largely used for ornamental planting in parks 
and yards, nearly always with success. It grows better in Illinois 
than any other planted pine, and makes an excellent shelter belt. 

SCOTCH PINE. 

Scotch pine has been widely planted as an ornamental tree, but 
has little to recommend it. It is generally short-lived and scrubby. 
When open grown it is likely to become flat-topped. Because of the 
ease with which it is propagated and transplanted it is a favorite 
with the nurserymen, and with others who desire a quick-growing 
evergreen without regard to its later development. 
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TaBLeE 11.—Convfers. 

WHITE PINE. 

Average size of 
trees. 

Plan- Area 0f | or:5ina} | Number 
tation County. Age. | planta-! aa ae of trees | Diame- 
No. , tion. Pacing. | ner acre. ter Hooke 

breast sees 
high. 

Years.| Acres Feet Inches Feet. 
aI hemmin ai oasis ne Cease a wel 30 1. 00 4by 4 404 ES 4 
Py AIS SS 2a hes Sere eae des he eee 32 1.70 | 12 by 24 69 12. 1 59 

SCOTCH PINE. 

| 

AWWA DAS 0 See ieee cee ls Secret popes DOT 2alOW Sse eyseias Seer ol ener eats 9.0 36 
2,4| | Ciaampaioaie ie oe oA aes sees Seer 35 0. 42 4 by 4 266 8.6 40 

AUSTRIAN PINE. 

HE PAV VELMA CD) OO Rise eeeret setae rs a 33 1 row. | Ee | Mae emer 8.3 31 
2 CHAM DANY OR Bie sen te e ener | 35 0. 33 | 4by 4 240 5.9 85 

NORWAY SPRUCE. 

il | Cham paiomnes serene SP a eS | 34 | 0. 50 | 2 by 4 | 320 | das | 50 

TAMARACK. 

1 | Bureaue aan BD, BEES A Ve EN | 45 0. 075 | 5 by 6 | 506 7.6 | 57 

AUSTRIAN PINE. 

The plantation of Austrian pine at the State University has been a 
decided failure. The single row of trees measured in Winnebago 
County has done well. “Individual trees found throughout the State, 
however, often are poorly developed. Apparently there is little to 
recommend this tree for planting in Lilinois. 

NORWAY SPRUCE. 

Norway spruce has been widely planted as an ornamental tree, 
usually with success. The only plantation studied was that at the 
University of Illinois, which has done excellently. Norway spruce is 
a good tree for shelter belts, but it is short-lived, and it may be that 
even for this purpose white pine is more desirable. 

TAMARACK. 

But one tamarack plantation, a small one m Bureau County, was 
found. It is on a west slope, with a clay loam soil. Some Huropean 
larch planted near by has far outstripped the tamarack, both in height 
and in diameter growth. <A few years ago an unusually dry season 
occurred. The larch suffered little from it, but many tamarack trees 
died and others were badly injured. 
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OTHER SPECIES. 

Brief reference should be made to other species which were noted 
in the State only as individuals or in single rows. 

White willow is planted in some of the northern counties for hedges 
and wind-breaks. The ability of this species to sprout after repeated 
cutting and its rapid growth result in the production of a large amount 
of wood from comparatively few trees. 

Balsam fir is planted occasionally for ornament. As a rule it does 
well, though a small plantation in Lee County has been a failure. 

White and Lombardy poplars are common and manifest their usual 
charaeteristics. : 

Hemlock, arbor vite, and bald cypress occur as ornamental trees 
and are usually thrifty. The same is trte of slippery elm, sycamore, 
and white birch. 

_ Two species to which little attention has so far been given are coffee- 
tree and black cherry. The first is a hardy tree and well adapted to 
shelter-belt and ornamental planting; the second is worthy of trial 
in plantations, since its rate of growth and quality of wood make it 
valuable. 

COMMERCIAL RETURNS. 

Table 12 brings together for the principal species the most impor- 
tant facts relative to commercial returns. These figures are averages 
obtained from the large tables for individual species, based on all 
plantations which have had such treatment as to justify consider- 
ation. Plantations which show a net annual income, at 3 per cent, of 
$4 an acre or more are regarded as commercially successful. Judged 
by this standard, the Hale species which would have paid igre 
are catalpa, wih an average return of $5.18 per acre, and larch, with 
a return of $4.38 per acre. 

TaBLE 12.— Average rate of growth and value of principal species. 

Annual growth. Annual 
4 pgs eS ee ae income 
pecies. ge. | of trees eg! NEC Tene 

per acre. a Height. aes OE Pisity 3 per 
: EAS cent. 

Years Inches. Feet Cords. 
ABE Give COLAND as ern eV el eae ps ne pe 21 694 0. 32 18, 1. 35 $5. 18 
EERO C ATI ATC Ho etree 2 tend oom Ra ee 32 496 . 28 1.6 1. 39 4.38 
BSE OLA AC see ak ai Se hiro ae een iD ls (8 27 856 .18 1.0 . 54 3. 12 
eke Walt at eyes bie epe fit Le 37 271 . 26 15 . 90 1, 41 
Brkvernrs ples: ito ey rere Cea ume A bon: 32 345 . 30 1.9 1.27 1. 06 

1.6 . 89 1.03 erretierghis 962 -o Mom 6 sine sea eek hd dl 340 23 

With catalpa, 10 plantations, out of 15 whose products were com- 
_ puted, have paid more than $4 per acre, while two of these have paid 
' $9.35 and $16.70, eee Though the average indicated return 
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from catalpais but little more than that from larch, it is often prefer- 
able to plant catalpa. It grows a trifle faster, can be utilized for 
posts and poles at a smaller size, and its wood is more durable. 
Besides, catalpa will grow well on ground that is too wet for larch, or 
which is flooded so often that success with farm crops is uncertain. 

Reference to Table 5 for larch shows that of the 16 plantations 
examined, 10 have paid more than $4 per acre, and of these two have 
paid more than $7 per acre. This indicates that if a market develops 
for larch posts and poles, as seems Lkely, planting larch will at least 
be as profitable as raising ordinary farm crops. 

Because Osage orange has been planted mainly for hedges its 
value as a plantation tree has been passed over. That it is unsur- 
passed in soil adaptability and in hardiness has been amply demon- 
strated. The only danger lies in the northern part of the State, 
where it is likely to winterkill. The two Osage orange plantations 
examined show an average annual income of $3.12 per acre, a sum 
which undoubtedly could have been increased had the original 
spacing been closer. There is good reason to believe that Osage 
orange will pay on ground which is unsuited to catalpa or larch and 
which, at the same time, will not bring a proper return from farm 

crops. 
The average return from black walnut is low, since this tree requires 

many years to reach a size profitable to cut. -It is true that one 
20-year-old grove shows an annual income of $2.05 per acre, but this 
is computed for posts, and no owner of a walnut grove is likely to cut 
it for these. The groves in Whiteside and Morgan counties show 
annual incomes of $3.66 and $3.32 per acre, respectively, at the end 
of forty-nine and sixty-four years. These, however, are by far the 
best groves measured. Even under the best conditions wainut 
requires at least fifty years to reach a profitable cutting size, while in 
one hundred years the profit should be much larger. Few persons, 
however, are likely to undertake such a long-time investment. 

Silver maple and white ash are given, simply to show that there is 
little in the money returns to justify their planting. They grow well 
and will serve many useful purposes about the farm, but they are 
unsuitable as a purely commercial investment. 

THE MARKET FOR FOREST PRODUCTS. 

In order that commercial forest planting shall succeed, a market 
for the products is essential. At present the owners oi forest planta- 
tions commonly use the posts and poles cut about their farms or sell 
them to their neighbors at the best price that can be obtained. It 
was found necessary in computing the values of the plantations 
studied to arbitrarily assign a uniform value to each of the various 
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classes of products. The attempt was made, in all cases, to make 
this arbitrary price a conservative one and one which the user of the 
products would be justified in paying. There is reason to think, 
however, that in the future there will come to be a. recognized market 
for the products of forest plantations with something like a uniform 
scale of prices. The supply of native white oak fence posts has 
become seriously depleted, and now the white cedar posts from 
Michigan and Wisconsin are being generally used. 
assume, however, that this supply will be greatly diminished in a 

‘few years, and then will come a corresponding increase in prices. 

‘sample rows and areas were taken. 
and the rate of growth is figured on this basis. 

It is safe to 

The pronounced upward tendency in the prices of all kinds of forest 
products is certain to continue, and, so far as one can judge, the 
person who establishes forest plantations on the basis of present 
prices will receive considerably higher prices than he anticipates 
‘when the crop is harvested twenty or thirty years hence. 

THE URBANA PLANTATION. 

The University of Illinois in 1871 established at Urbana an experi- 
‘mental forest plantation covering about 13 acres and containing 20 

species of forest trees. Its situation is typical of the central Illinois 
‘prairie, and conclusions drawn from a study of it will apply to a 
large portion of the State. 
-erowth, and condition of the different species. 
_Ausirian, and Scotch pine, European larch, Norway spruce, white 

In Table 13 are shown the size, rate of 
All of the white, 

elm, and black walnut were measured. Of the other species, typical 
The age is counted from seed, 

The diameters and 
heights are averages. 

TABLE 13.—Measurements in the Urbana plantation. 
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Age ee Ce Annual 
Species. from i +. | Height. | diameter! Condition. 

seed CaS Saree increase. 
ured. high. 

Years Inches. Feet. Inch. 
Be MUILeypimMelysy ee ese Ue ee 35 405 dot 40 0.21 | Good. 
Srey CUT TTLC een see ee nie he Suk ee we al coy 35 112 8.6 40 20 OO: 

PEMUISt OVA PINE s.¢ Fete Y od satus Ge Me ely 35 81 5.9 35 .17 | Very poor. 
Beno peam larch ys Gatien. eject ares ites hie 34 267 se 50 .21 | Excellent. 
BROLWay Spriuces: 22 a/4rle een 35 146 38 45 .21 | Fair. 
PeOrrlonnGabalpaye. as ase eee 35 61 &. 6 45 125), Poor: 
Meller liya Ca GaNlp aie ue sae ycne oe te nes aD 38 22 8.8 35 soll} 18 Mie, 
BSA SORA SO in feat ie ia aie A Coen 35 39 8.1 30 82 Do. 
S/O ESCH 9 Wee MR tee eas ORR ps) ee a 35 42 10. 6 50 .30 | Excellent 
NOV SINGH O EERE 3 Rey eta a ee mn aerate 35 112 8.3 55 .24 | Good. 
PAG COLIMG 22 eee one Ee Bae Rae a 6 35 37 6.0 40 alle |) ICO 
"ESIGN COX CG UE vee cee les aie nea an ee 28 70° 7.0 35 .25 | Good 
EROMEVULOCUSG riers ike Sees a 24 45 6.3 35 . 26 Do. 
MPU Bikoaye ase RE at SD eh 24 190 4.9 35 .20 | Excellent. 
Barter GN Supers isa ot. Pr neh Sladen Ch cans abt 25 37 6.0 40 .24 | Poor. 

| TERE C rhe tes Sere eee eee eee ae tS elem 27 67 6.8 50 .25 | Good. 
~ DINV@TR. TOME 01 VER aye tes Ma ee Ge ea 36 40 IVA 75 8t5) Do. 
PAO IEN pes. eR St 36 48 6.0 35 mili Do. 
BALCOTIB Shee Se yeree see Es ae beara 35 635 7.4 50 21 Do. 
GIR GARR DORN SMES DDS e CE eee 24 137 2.6 22 aplat Do. 
miickory, transplanted’. 22. ..2220...02.5 24 153 2.9 18 12 Do. 
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The best developed species in the plantation are European larch, 
white pine, green ash, and black walnut. These have formed straight, 
clear stems, due largely to close spacing and to pruning. Though 
the stand of larch, except that portion previously mentioned, which 
has failed because of insufficient drainage, is excellent, the crowns are 

neither large enough nor heavy enough to exclude the light, and in 
consequence the ground beneath bears a thick growth of weeds, grass, 
and underbrush. This, however, is held in check by cutting, and 
the trees are healthy. 

White pine is the only species which has established and main- 
tained a good forest floor. The-ground is covered with needles and 
only a small amount of underbrush has come up. Sugar maple has} 
partially succeeded in establishing forest conditions, but only in 
small isolated areas is this the case with the other species. | 

Scotch pine has made a good diameter growth, but apparently has} 
reached its limit in this respect. The stems are clear but crooked.] 
Austrian pine is practically a failure. Some of the Norway spruce} 
have died, and others are in poor condition. There are, however, 
a number of good trees, and the species shows its superiority to] 
Scotch pime. Common catalpa has failed. The trees are badl 
formed and affected with rot. Hardy catalpa has made good diame- 
ter growth, but the stand is not dense enough to give straight stems. 
Several cases of frost crack occur. Osage orange is in open stand 
and the trees are very crooked. Black walnut has made good} 
growth, but butternut is in bad shape. White elm, basswood, honey 
locust, silver and sugar maple, and boxelder have all done well.} 
Bur oak has made slow growth, but the trees are in excellent condi-} 
tion and at present would give from 2 to 3 posts each. Aianthus} 
has failed. Most of the trees have frozen back, and it is doubtful iff 

any of those measured were original members of the plantations 
Hickory includes both shellbark and big shellbark. When 3 years} 
old some of the trees were transplanted to rows 4 by 8 feet apart 
while the remainder were thinned to 4 by 4 feet. At present thef 
transplanted trees are slightly larger in diameter, but shorter in 
height than the others. All are in good condition, but the rate off) 
erowth, which has been slow, would undoubtedly have been greater 
had aohese cultivation pees given. 

THINNING A FOREST PLANTATION. 

By the choice of species and by correctly spacing and thinning a} 
forest plantation the owner can, within certain limits, produce any 
class of a me desires: jae a knowledge of ae. requ 

om he difficult. Th inning, ) eee is much more rot pReeeet and | 
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should not be undertaken without a clear idea of its objects and of 
the methods by which it can best be done. 

The quantity of wood formed by a tree depends upon the area of 
leaf surface which is exposed to sunlight. A small leaf surface pro- 
duces a small amount of wood and a large leaf surface produces a 
large amount of wood. A healthy tree is constantly endeavoring to 
increase its leaf surface, and it is by taking advantage of this inherent 
tendency that the forester is enabled to control the amount and qual- 
ity of the wood produced. 

Trees increase their size in two ways—erowth in height and growth 
in diameter. The rate of increase, however, is never greatest in both 
ways at the same time. Trees which are crowded while young grow 
rapidly in height, through the effort to get the crowns into the sun- - 
light, but the diameter growth is correspondingly slow. Crowding 
produces long, slim stems, which serve as a basis upon which to form 
the valuable timber of later years. When the stem is of a sufficient 
height, thinning gives room for an increased crown development and, 
m consequence, a larger leaf surface in the trees remaining. Height 
growth then becomes less rapid and diameter growth more rapid. 
In other words, the desired height and straightness of stem having 
been obtained, the new wood tissue which is added now goes to in- 
crease the tree’s diameter, and this begins the period of most profit- 
able development. Thus the natural tendency of trees toward rapid 
height growth when young is strengthened by crowding, and the 
later tendency to slower height growth and more rapid diameter 
erowth is encouraged by thinning. 

With regard to their ability to bear shade, trees are divided into two 
classes—tolerant and intolerant. Tolerant trees are those which will 
bear more or less heavy shade in youth and which will, in consequence, 
develop fairly well even when overtopped by other trees. Intolerant 
trees are those which make poor growth or even die if sunlight is cut 
off. Hxamples of tolerant trees are spruce, sugar maple, and hem- 
lock; of intolerant trees, larch, black walnut, and yellow poplar. 
Tolerant trees will grow in very dense stand, and since their branches 
persist even when shaded it is necessary to crowd such trees at first 
in order to form good stems. When the desired form of stem has 

_been produced the stand should be heavily thinned. Intolerant 
trees will grow in dense stands only when comparatively young, and 
thinning is less necessary with them than with tolerant trees. 
A plantation composed of rapid-growing species will, when from 

10 to 20 years old, contain three distinct classes of trees: (1) Sup- 

pressed trees, those which have been outgrown by competitors and 
whose tops are completely overshadowed; (2) intermediate trees, 

those whose tops are more or less exposed to the sunlight but the 
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sides of whose crowns are shaded by neighboring trees;.and (3) 
dominant trees, those which have been the most successful in the 
struggle for existence and whose crowns are fully exposed to sunlight. 

Left to themselves the dominant trees are the only ones capable of 
good future development. The intermediate trees will gradually 
become suppressed, and the suppressed trees will eventually die. 
This method of nature, however, is wasteful. It produces good tim- 
ber with part of the trees, but allows the others to decay and die. 
Thinning at the proper time produces better trees with a larger per 
cent of the stand, and, in addition, utilizes the timber which is 
removed. 

The frequency and extent of thinnings should depend upon the kind 
of soil, the age of the plantation, and the class of material desired. 
Theoretically, frequent but light thinnings will give the best results. 
In practice, however, it is best to thin only at stated periods, when 
enough material may be taken out to compensate for the cost. 

With regard to the manner of removal, thinnings may be designated 
as regular and irregular. In regular thinnings a certain definite pro- 
portion of the stand is removed, as one-half, one-third, etc., without 
regard to the condition of the individual trees. In irregular thin- | 
nings the number of trees to be removed is determined by inspection 
and consideration of the needs of the plantation. To make an irregu- 
lar thinning requires a much better knowledge of the laws of tree 
growth than is necessary for a regular thinning, but if well executed 
it will result in the production of better material. 

Regular thinnings are best adapted to regularly spaced plantations, 
in which conditions are uniform throughout. For example, if a plan- 
tation is spaced 5 by 5 feet by the square system, one-half of the trees 
can be removed and the remaining stand will be spaced practically 
7 by 7 feet, with the new rows running diagonaily to the original ones. 
A thinning of this kind is shown in the accompanying diagram, in 
which the trees to be removed are underscored: 

RE Te eg ean 

biker ge uM sea 

: Dee, ater Teas 

Irregular thinnings are especially adapted to plantations which | 
have grown unevenly or which are irregularly spaced. The manner 
of executing an irregular thinning is shown im the following diagram, 
in which the dominant trees are indicated by D, the intermediate 
trees by I, and the suppressed trees by S. The trees to be removed 
are underscored. 

Ds ee a ie 

SDIDSSD 
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All the suppressed trees should be cut. In the first row, the first 
/intermediate tree should be cut, because it is being overtopped by the 
-adjacent dominant tree and will have passed its prime before another 
‘thinning takes place. The second intermediate tree in the first row 

| has room in which to grow for several years and should stand. In the 
second row the intermediate tree should be removed, because it will 
be suppressed by the two adjacent dominant trees. In the third row 

ae ree be. oF iy ee pe eee 

iS NS a ap ee Maal od Isfpe 2 IS s8nS sf D7 Bs | 

DADE WAR Init oe oD? DADE DIRS We IS 

Pangea ep iaed of ie PD) sD DSA a7 BO 

Petar oa De De vot hm I DP Md a 

sf DP 

ye 02 Dy ng pst i? ys re ve 

Ieee De 2 

post. 12 ~ D! Dot AD 2a De B D? 

Deye Dr De Se: a, DE oD 

eee oe Demlnge e) De ty ce tot. Dad De >? 

po tee Deas Dee 17 Dep) pp PR Pea Foe 

D/ Df De 8 Des 

Dat of 0? oP P bt 
ee er eee ee a ne pees 

Sos ern? oF D7 Ise po pe p 0? 
suppressed tree, I-intermediate, D=cominant; numerals show diameter breast high; /-to be cut 

Fig. 1.—Method of thinning catalpa plantation No. 5 (see page 10). 

the first two intermediate trees have space in which to grow for some 
time longer, while the third one has a poorer chance and should be cut. 

Thinnings are designated as moderate when all the suppressed trees 
and a portion of the intermediate trees are removed, and as heavy 
when all the suppressed and intermediate trees and some of the domi- 
nant trees also are taken out. The thinning just illustrated, there- 
fore, is a moderate thinning. The suppressed trees might even be left, 
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so far as their physical effect upon the other treesis concerned. There 
are good reasons, however, why suppressed trees should be cut. They 
will make little, if any, future growth, and their wood will deteriorate - 
in quality. Eventually they will die and may become a breeding 
place for injurious fungi and msects. 

PLANTING PLAN. 

The Forest Service has made a number of plans for forest planta- 
tions in Illinois. One which should have a permanently instructive | 
value is that which is being carried out by the Northern Illinois State 
Normal School at De Kalb. A rectangular area, 198 feet by 281 feet, 
was set aside for the plantation. The soil is a black prairie loam, | 
from 8 to 12 inches deep, underlaid by a gravelly subsoil which tree 
roots can easily penetrate. There are 54 rows of trees, 198 feet long | 
and 5.2 feet apart, running east and west. Each row contains] 
approximately 33 trees, spaced 6 feet apart in the row. Beginnmeg} 
on the north side of the plantation, the first nine rows are European | 
larch, the next 36 rows an equal mixture of black walnut, white ash, | 
and wild cherry, and the last 9 rows, on the south side, white pine.j 
This required 297 seedlings each of larch and pine, and 396 each of} 
walnut, white ash, and wild cherry, a total of 1,780 trees. On the} 
accompanying diagram (fig. 2), which shows the arrangement of the] 
plantation, larch is designated by L, white pine by P, white ash by A,| 
biack cherry by C, and black wainut by W. It will be seen that the} 
first trees in alternate rows are, respectively, at the edge of the planta- 
tion and 3 feet from the edge. if 

The equilateral-triangle method of spacing was used, since it places} 
each tree equally distant from all surrounding trees. In this way the} 
eround is fully utilized and the trees will develop symmetrically. In} 
the mixed plantation of walnut, ash, and cherry each tree is com-fj 
pletely surrounded by trees of the two other species, and an ideal} 
mixture is thus secured. 

SHELTER BELTS. 
° 

Forest pienting in Ilimois has been mainly for shelter belts, and 
the species used have been the rapid-growing ones.. When it is con} 
sidered, however, that the shelter belt around the farm buildings} 
should be as permanent as the buildings themselves, it might in the 
end be better to plant slower-growing, longer-lived species, such as} 
white pine, elm, oak, sugar maple, or even ash. Since the chief 
function of a shelter belt is protection against winter storms, white i 
pine, wherever it will thrive, will serve this purpose well, and will, i 
in addition, last for many years. q 
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A proper mixture of species and subsequent thinning will give a 
shelter belt which is both rapid growing and long-lived. The mix- 
ture should consist of a fast-growing, light-demanding species for 

L | seh oes wale see L 

P ies 

Fig. 2.—Diagram of pure and mixed plantations. 

the temporary tree, and a slower-growing, shade-enduring species 
for the permanent tree. These requirements are met by a mixture 
of silver maple and sugar maple. The trees should be planted 7 feet 
apart and in squares. In the following diagram, which shows the 
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nethod of planting, silver maple is referred to by Sv and sugar maple 
by Sg: 

In plantations the average annual rate of growth of silver maple 
is approximately one-third inch in diameter and 2 feet in height, 
while that of sugar maple is about one-half as great. Sugar maple, 
however, is sade enduring, and even though overtopped by the sil- 
ver maple will continue to grow. 
With a spacing of 7 by 7 feet, as given in the diagram, the silver 

maple should, at the end of eighteen years, average about 35 feet in 
height and 6 inches in diameter, and the suger maple should be 3 inches 
in diameter and from 15 to.20feet high. The silver maple should be 
removed as fast as it becomes a serious menace to the sugar maple. 
Its complete removal will leave a pure stand of sugar maple, spaced 
10 by 10 feet in rows running diagonally to the original ones. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR PLANTING. 

Before attempting to establish a forest plantation the behavior of 
certain species when planted with others should be clearly under- 
stood. Larch is a pronounced hght-demanding tree, and if planted 
with another species whose rate of growth is equal to or greater than | 
its own it will suffer severely. The intolerance of walnut leads to | 

such heavy natural thinning that the crown cover is broken and | 
grass obtains afoothold. But both larch and walnut might be under- | 
planted with some slower-growing, shade-enduring species to the | 
general improvement of the Slemistnes Again, it is quite possible | 
that a mixture of catalpa and Osage orange would be beneficial for 
both species. 

Once planted, the various species differ in the amount of care which 
must be given them. A close-spaced larch plantation needs to be 
cultivated for only a few years, and will then form excellent poles 
without further attention. On the other hand, to secure straight, 
healthy catalpa trees, it is advisable to cut them back two or three} 

‘ years after setting, and to select the best of the resulting sprouts for 
the permanent trees. Dead branches should be pruned wherever 
their presence might lay the trees open to disease. Pruning is an 
important factor in assisting Osage orange to grow straight enough| } 
for fence posts. 

Approved: 
JAMES WILSON, 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 26, 1907. 
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